**Student ID Information**

In order for you to receive a campus ID (FlyerCard), you must upload a digital photo by August 10. You will receive your student ID when you pick up your orientation materials in the Office of Admissions.

This must be a .jpg color photo, of you only, head and shoulders shot, facing the camera in professional attire, with a plain, neutral background (passport-type). **THIS MUST BE A PROFESSIONAL-LOOKING PHOTO – NO VACATION, CASUAL, PARTY, OR OTHER SUCH PHOTOS AND NO HATS, SUNGLASSES OR PROFILE VIEWS.** This will hang in public in Keller Hall as part of your Class Composite. **Any photo not acceptable will be refused and you will have to submit a new one.** Below are examples of proper photos:

![Proper Photo Example 1](image1)

![Proper Photo Example 2](image2)

The Campus FlyerCard/Flyer Express gives you library privileges and grants you access to Keller Hall, your Flyer Express debit account, and the UD meal plan. Please note that most law students do not use the meal plan, but find it more beneficial to use their Flyer Express debit account when purchasing food on-campus and at selected off-campus establishments.

To upload your photo, go to mycard.udayton.edu. Once you have logged in using your UD username and password (Porches information), you will see a menu on the left-hand side of the screen. Select the "Submit ID Photo" option to directly upload your photo.

If you have any questions or experience any difficulties, please contact the Office of Admissions & Financial Aid.